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GSU, CHANNEL 5 JOIN
MARINES IN CONCERT
Automatic
Stipend Pay To
Senators Stops!

The GSU Jazz Ense mble, the 2nd
Marine Aircraft Wing Bank from North
Carolina and the Sum mer Chamber Or
chestra of the Chicago Heights Sym
phony will be featured at a "Toys For
Tots" benefit concert and outing to be
held on the GSU campus in the Nathan
Manilow Sculpture Park.

by Eddy Abakporo
Beginning this fall , Student Senators
and members of the Program Advisory
Committee (PAC) will cease to receive
the $300 stipend they have enjoyed in
the past because of the new revised
Student Activities Stipend Program.
Reactions were mixed among the
senators during and after the revised
policy was read to them at their recent
meeting by Tommy Dascenzo , Director
of Student Activities. Qualifications for
such stipends under the old program
which has been in operation for over a
year now , was based on attendance.
The revised program bases qualifica
tion on merit and outstanding service.
"We have developed a core of
students w h o can demonstrate
outstanding service and leadership,"
Dascenzo said In an interview.
"This new program will award the In
itiatives of student leaders," he further
disclosed.
The program Is designed to
recognize activities that go beyond
meeting the day-to-day responsibilities
the office of a senator warrants. The

The event will take place Sunday, Ju
ly 26, 1 - 5 p.m. Admission to the con
cert is very reasonable - one new toy.
The area between the "Phoenix"
and the " Flying Saucer" is being
prepared for the event , which will be an
open-air concert. People who plan to
attend should bring along something to
sit on. The Szabo food service manage
ment will be vending soft drinks.

Members of a Student Senate Committee Meet
INNOVATOR Photo by Buu Hume

Dean of Student Affairs, Dr. Frank
Frank Borelli, In a telephone conversa
tion with this reporter said that the
revised program "...is in the process
of review by the University Administra
tion."
Rationale
Universities and colleges In the U.S.
offer Incentive programs to attract
students to selected leadership posi
tions and to recognize the contribu-

and the University. They are awarded
simply by virtue of the office of position
held. Senators must also meet all the
requirements of the position they hold
as established by the organization,
e.g. , attendance, office hours ,
academic g o o d s t a n d i n g , e t c .
Evaluation
For the Student Senate, the Ex
·
ecutive Committee will evaluate the
performance of all eligible senators
and recommend those who should be
considered for a stipend to the Director
of Student Activities. The Senate Presi
dent will evaluate the performance of
the other Executive Committee
members and the Director of Student
Activities will evaluate the per
formance of the Senate President.
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tions they make to student life. Finan
cial recognition generally involved
either tuition waivers, salaries, grants,
tuition reimbursement or scholarships.
The Student Senate recommends
governance policy and the Program
Advisory Committee (PAC) recom
mends student life co-curricular pro
grams and assists in implementing
them for the entire University.
Ellglblllty
Stipends will be awarded for
demonstrated outstanding contribu
tions and service to the organization

The Station Manager of WMAQ-TV,
Fred DeMarco, says that"Channel 5 is
extremely happy to be Involved In such
a marvelous project as the 'Toys For
Tots' benefit concert and outing. It's
this kind of worthwhile project which
brings together the best efforts of
television stations , the business world,
and the community."

For the Program Advisory Commit
tee, the chairperson of the PAC will
evaluate the performance of the in
dividual members, and the Director of
Student Activities will evaluate the per
formance of the chairperson. Members
of the organizations (Senate and PAC)
may individually recommend members
who should or should not be con
sidered for a stipend directly to the
Director of Student Activities.
Amount of Stipend
The amount of the stipend will be
equal to actual tuition and fees for the
number of credit hours completed per
trimester up to a maximum of $350 for
undergraduate and $400 for graduate
senators. The revised policy em
powers the Director of Student Ac
tivities to make the final decision for
the awarding of the sitpends, subject
to the approval of the Dean of Student
Affairs and Services.
Whether this revised policy will have
any significant impact of the forthcom
ing Student Senate elections this fall
remains to be seen.

Johnny Harris,
representative.

SEE PAGE3
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Bob Jaynes, Assistant Director for
University Relations for GSU, noted
that It is an honor for the University to
be part of such an event and further
stated that the park-like grounds of the
campus are an Ideal setting for the
concert.

Another sponsor of the concert is
South Suburban Focus Council, an
organization which has the goal of pro
moting the southern suburbs of
Chicago through programs, events and
news media exposure, and to stimulate
pride and awareness among residents
living in the southern suburbs of
Chicago.

GOODMAN-MALAMUTH 11

Student Senate Meets Twice a Month

"Toys For Tots," founded in 1 947 by
Marine Colonel (then Major) Bill Hen
dricks, has evolved from an annual Los
Angeles are project to a nationwide
campaign.
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EDITORIAL
Don't Take A way the Right of Choice!

The INNOVATOR Credo
Grant us the wisdom that we may learn to use our knowledge for a worthy pur
pose. Edltorlals, comments, cartoons, and captions represent the opinion of
the edltorlal board of The Innovator and do not necessarlly represent the opi
nion of student representatives, the student body In the general, adviser, facul
ty, or administration of Governors State University. Signed editorials are opi
nion of Its author. The Innovator recognizes fairness-therefore welcomes rebut
tals, comments, or criticism.

There is now pending before the
Students serving on the PAC are
Judiciary Committee of the Senate of eligible to be considered for a stipend
the United States a highly dangerous pose the State would choose. The bill,
proposal. It is strongly supported by if it were passed, would further remove
the" Moral Majority", and " Right To
from women the right to which they are
Life" groups. It is frightening in its im entitled as citizens of this country - the
plications.
right of choice.
The bill would define the moment of
Already pending in the Illinois
conception of a child as the moment
when life begins. Therefore, any legislature is a bill which would give
woman who bears within her the fer husbands the right to divorce their
tilized ovum could be considered a wives if an abortion was performed
murderer if she has an abortion, and without their knowledge. This is the
ridiculous pass to which emotional
those who help her to be accomplices.
There is no exception made. A fetus overreaction has brought the a ready
which is the result of rape or incest muddled politicians.
would be carried in the womb of the
Hold on, Moral Majority! What if it
woman who has been the victim of
were one of your daughters who was
such violation or violence for nine mon
the victim of forcible rape, or violated
ths, ttie circumstances of the concep
by a male member of your family? Such
tion having no bearing on whether the
things can happen in any family - even
tJlrth should happen or not.
yours, righteous as it may seem to be
The implications for the future are
on the surface.
frighten ing. If this bill should become
law, it is quite possible that women
Clearly, calmly and coldly, this coun
could be forced by the State to bear
try had better sit back and think. The
children for the good of whatever pur- withdrawal of rights from one segment
of a society very surely leads to a
creeping totalitarianism which slowly
PAC Seeks Student
but surely affects the whole.

Members

�Vc"NEW''
\tJORL.O?
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L.ETTER TO THE EDITOR
Letter Polley

Readers are encouraged to write letters to the editor. Letters must be no
longer than 300 words, type written, double spaced. They are subject to editing.
Letter writers are expected to make their points in terms of issues, rather than
personalities.
Publications will always depend upon /imitations of space, timeliness, and
relevance of material. Letters must be signed by the author's title and/or major
and year in school. No unsigned letter will be accepted for publication. Name
may be withheld upon request, only upon consulting with the editor.

The New Paradox of Bureaucracy
" Precision, reliability, regularity, im
personality, predictability: the elimina
tion of love and hate and all personal,
irrational e1ements; these are what
gives bureaucracy its specifically ra
tional character and make it superior
to all previous forms of organization,"
said Max Weber over fifty years ago.
Twenty years ago scholars made
their reputations by pointing out
"paradoxes of bureaucracy": how
precisely because it was routine and
impersonal, bureaucracy could not
meet human needs. That is, the
bureaucracy could handle routine
cases , but couldn ' t respond to the ac
tual needs of an Individual person, who
is unique and has his own particular,
not routine, needs. Recent experience
In Washington and at GSU convinces
me that we now have in the United
States a new paradox - or failure - of
bureaucracy: It can 't carry out routine
functions routinely. Rather than the
old paradox that bureaucracy treated
persons impersonally, and therefore
couldn't make exceptions to meet in
dividual needs, I now find that
bureaucracy won't carry out routine
functions i m personally. To get
anything done requires personal in
tervention or a patron who can per
sonally intervene for you. In the very
course of writing this letter I have done
so for two students.
Things are no better in the private
sector, in fact they may be worse. Only
by being able to make personal visits
and by having friends who could per
sonally intervene have I been able to
complete routine transactions of get
ting a credit check, renting an apart
ment, getting funds transferred from
one bank to another.

It used to be a truism of development
economics that one of the main prob
lems of underdeveloped countries was
"personalism" or "particularism", i.e.
failure to bureaucratize, failure to treat
persons impersonally. Is the U.S.
becoming underdeveloped? Or have
we indeed another example of
Hegelian dialectic - any theme
(thesis) developed to its extreme
becomes its own antithesis?
Carl Stover, BPA Professor
(Dr. Stover Is BPA Professor
In Constitutional Law)

Dismissing Nurse Unwise
Dismissing Marcy, our nurse, was an
unwise move on the part of GSU. Not
only are many handicapped and
chronically ill persons going to GSU,
but a large percent of GSU stu.dents
are of an age where such things as
heartattack and stroke are a real
possibility for the m . Then, too, it is
quite conceivable for adults and
children participating in the "Y" pro
grams to injure themselves seriously.
Both the "Y" and GSU are less likely to
be sued for accidents, negligence etc.,
if a nurse is present on the premises.
I am sure there are enough wasteful!
factors that could be eliminated from
the budget to enable the rehiring of
Marcy. Marcy doesn't need GSU.
There are a plentiful supply of nursing
jobs. GSU needs Marcy.

The Program Advisory Com m ittee,
PAC, is seeking students to fill vacan
cies on the PAC and its various sub
com mittees.
The PAC took over the program
recommending responsibilities from
the former Student Services Advisory
Com mittee (SSAC) when the Student
Senate Constitution was drafted in
1979. The committee serves in an ad
visory capacity to the Student Ac
tivities Office on classical and contem
porary music, films and video-tapes,
comedy lectures and other special
events. The PAC originally consisted
of nine. members, 5 students, 2 faculty,
1 Civil Service and 1 community
member. The original membership was
selected through appointment by the
Director of Student Activities from per
sons who expressed interest in serv
ing as com mittee members. Member
ship is now selected and appointed
from interested persons by the full
committee upon recomendation from
the subcommittees and the student
body at large.
Since the original creation of the
committee, the number of student
members has been increased by the
PAC to six. Each of the student
member serves as chairperson of a
subcommittee.
There are opportunities for students
to participate on subcom mittees in a
particular program area. These com
mittees are under the leadership of the
particular area subcom mittee chairper
son. For instance, if students are par
ticularly interested in films they can
serve on the Film Subcommittee. The
subcommittee advises the PAC on
films to select and then promotes and
assists in the production of the event.
Student subcommittee membership
is encouraged as a way to give
students a voice in programming and
an opportunity to participate in the pro
duction of events. There are no limits
to subcommittee membership. 1"here
are also many opportunities for the en
tire GSU community to participate in
PAC planning by offering suggestions
for future events. The committee has
held public hearings in the past
soliciting suggestions. Right now , the
PAC is planning for the next Trimester
and would welcome suggestions for
the new programs and feedback on
past programs.
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if they meet all criteria for the award.
The Program Advisory Committee
seeks students interested in all facets
of producing effective special events
on campus.
Anyone interested in these vacan
cies or subcommittee memberships
should send a letter requesting con
sideration for the com mittee to the
Director of Student Activities Pro
grams.

BPA NEWSLINE
by Judith G ustawson
BPA Off-C.m p us Courses
The College of Business and Public
Administration and the Office of
Special Programs have made ar
rangements to offer the following
courses at Kankakee Community Col
lege this fal l :
Monday .... F o undations of
Economics (Graduate Student Status)
Tuesday .... Managerial Accounting
Wednesday . . . Problems in Organiza
tional Behavior (Graduate)
Thursday ... Principles of Marketing
Any students interested in enrolling
ir. these off-campus courses are
welcome to inquire about them in BPA
or Special Programs. They are not
listed In the Fall Schedule, but it is
possible to include them in your Ad
vance Registration. Special Program
R e g i s t r a t i o n f e e s a r e $28. 75
(Undergraduate) and $14.00 (Graduate)
per semester hours.
We are also offering sixteen off
campus courses at Dempster School in
Mt. Prospect. For further information
please stop by the Dean's Office (BPA)
or Special Programs.

Registration
Advance registration forms must be
approved by personnel in the Dean's
Office. Be sure to allow plenty of time
to get your form signed and the
assistance you need so that you can
turn in your form by August 14th. If you
wish help with course selection or
have a special problem , call for an ap
pointment with an advisor.
A projected full-year schedule is
available in BPA to assist you with
planning your coursework for the next
academic year. Stop by and pick up a
copy.
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There is a growing degree of accep
tance of the University as a major force
in the region.
We have been able to be more
responsive than we have been in the
past. When I talk to individuals, to
bankers and people in government
such as members of the legislature,
there is a growing sense of pride.
We have created a solid foundation
of understanding between the Univer
sity and our immediate geographic
areas.
Q: I am not sure that my question is
whether you speculate or not. Instead I
am asking that you confirm these
rumors that are being spread within the
GSU Community about people being
fired because they belong to unions or
relieved of their teaching positions
because of budget cuts.
ANS: The speculation of allegation,
as far as I am concerned, is not only
false. but also is a ridiculous state
ment. The University has had to re
assess its costs and in fact there have
been re-allocations of position dollars.
As a result, units within the University
have lost positions through attrition,
not because of any intention to relieve
them because of some type of union

Eddy Abakporo, lef t , Assistant
Editor of the IN N OVATOR, interviews
President Leo. Goodman-Malamuth II.
Editor's Note: Because we believe that
it is important for this newspaper to appear and to be as objective as possible, we have decided to publish this interview in question and answer form,
without the usual journalistic "he
noted" or "he stated" interruptions.
The questions were prepared in advance by us, but were not submitted to
Dr. Goodman-Malamuth before our interview with him.
Q: Mr. President, GSU history will
always remember you as the second
president after William E. Engbretson.
Where were you before you came here
In September of 1976? What was your
position at that place?
ANS: I am finishing five years here at
GSU. Prior to coming here I was the
vice president for academic Affairs at
California State University in Long
Beach, Californis from 1969-1976. I arrived at CSU in 1956. Between 1956 and
1969 , I served as a faculty member,
department chairman and chairman of
the Academic Senate. Actually, I spent
20 years at CSU. When I arrived it had
4500 students and when departed it had
35,000.
Q: Although it mlQ ht be premature:
how do you compare or rate your administration w i t h t h a t of y o u r
pr3decessor In terms of achievements
and differences?
ANS: I think the best way for me to
compare is in the following kind of
ways (1) the first president had the
most difficult situation in trying to
create a new university and that takes a
special talent. In my past administration in terms of the changes that we
have brought about , we have taken
Gs u f r o m i n f a n c y , t h r o u g h
adolescence and now into the age of
maturity. It is difficult to compare the
two administrations because one was a
process of birth and the other was a
process of raising the University to
maturity.
Q: Mr. President, it is a popular saying that GSU is people-oriented. What
is your reaction to that statement?
ANS: 1 think that the statement is
true due to the very nature of students
whom we bring. When you consider
that the majority of our students have a
higher level of maturity than the
average college junior student who
enters at age 18, and that the majority
of our students are already involved in
the world of work whether in industry,
government or education. These

students themselves create a more
mature atmosphere and require more
as adults and also expect more than
does the so-called typical college student body.

Q: What are some of the issues, problems, that students pose or bring
before you during those regular "Meet
the President" conferences - I mean
Coffee Conversations
ANS: I think the typical concerns that
any student will have whether it be
here or other universities, except for
the fact that the student body here is
more mature_, they probably are more
inciteful into the problem areas which
they identify. One of the major problems that students articulate has to
do with their student/professor relationships. This focuses primarily in the
area of advisement and counseling and
their ability to be able to find the professor or make an appointment with
the professor in a reasonable period of
time.
Students are also concerned about
the University providing information for
them in a clear and timely manner. For
example, changes in regulations and
policies. Students do not always bring
me just complaints. They come to me
and say how pleased they are with the
curriculum, with the attention they
receive and older students also express their pleasure and their satisfaction in knowing that the University is
designed to aid and create avenues for

them to become successful. The Con
versations are not only a complaint
forum but also a compliment forum. I
hear a lot of compliments about faculty
programs, student services, student
activities.etc.
Q: Mr. President, we often talk about
action. We evaluate the actions of
others with a passing consideration of
our actions toward others. How would
you perceive GSU' s relationships with
our . immediate geograp h ic communlties? Such as Park Forest South,
South Chicago Heights, Park Forest,
Crete and Monee. By action I mean,
responsiveness, understanding, input
and output.
ANS: It is growing in strength as
every week and every month passes.
When I arrived here, there was indication that we were here only to serve the
south suburbs which would include
Park Forest, Chicago Heights and the
southern parts of the South Chicago
area.
It was my perception that our reiationship with the so-called community
was really much broader than just the
South Suburbs. That is why I have advocated the concept of GSU as a
regional university.
We have made great efforts to articulate with the other communities Kankakee and Joliet, for example, and
re-extend the radius of our influence.
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CONTINUING THOUGHTS
Another tough one to take ,
I thought I had a
chance
Not today Hoey
She 's got another guy
Maybe when Hell freezes
over
Or I stop drinking
Or leave my shirt on
in the Summer and
Winter

A roofer once told me
it doesn 't matter if you fall
50 feet or 500, you're still
going to kill yourself
I cried out at night hoping
your eyes and
warmth would be there
activity.
Maybe I should learn to
The University was in a sense cry with tears
operating beyond its budget, and in I love old expressions
order to meet the programmatic needs, hot cup of coffee and a
we had to re-allocate dollars. Part of cold glass of beer
these re-allocations came from the im I miss new expressions as
pelmentation of new staffing levels and Mademoiselle
the freezing of certain types of posi The Snake-Eyed mystery is
not with me
tions for both faculty and staff.
That process has been going on for Give the ball to Ernie
almost two years so it is not something Phillyhoof
Phillyhoof at the Twenty-Five
that is new.
Q: Will this encourage the increased The Twenty
u s e of c o m mu n i ty o r v i si t i n g The fifteen
Phillyhoof's gonna score
professors?
ANS: No. That is not an implication He's at the five
one could draw. What it means is that Touchdown
we are trying to bring our total staffing Phillyhoofs 13 Coltpaws 10
level that truly reflects the budget of
Once in the Land of
the University.
No-Trails
Q: What is the overall impact of
I found it easy to speak
federal and state fund cuts to univer
My feet were sure and tough
sitites? How is It going to affect GSU in
I ha(i a hat for my ears
particular? As chief of staff, what are Sister Wolf came and offered
the university's development plans for me some food
the current fiscal year?
I thought I had it made
ANS: One of the major impacts of the I felt I had it made
fund cuts on the University is going to
Fresh milk on a dogs whisker
be reduction in the National Direct Stu Had nothin on me
dent Loans (NDSL). This is going to be
George McEwin
felt primarily by students who are in
ROSE.PETALS
the middle income class.
Rose petals fall
Secondly, we are not sure how the
To the churning ground,
block grants allocations to states is go
Weeping and Trembling.
ing to be used for programs other than
Red Lips would delicately kiss
the Student Loan Program. We do
And melt away
know that the State of Illinois is having
The blood from a hard dry day.
some severe fiscal problems. Although
An illuminated circle
the original recommendation was to in
Casts shadows of life
crease the amount of Illinois State
Over the ashtray
Scholarship Commission (ISSC) funds,
On an antique table.
there is every likelihood that it will be
Both smoke and dust
reduced just a little bit.
Are blown away.
As of now we don 't know what the
For the purpose of concealing
full impact will be until we start the Fall
Isolation
registration. We do know that reduc
She asked him to please stay.
tion of federal and state funds,
Karen Degenhart
especially these scholarships will cer
tainly have some impact on students.
WHEN STEVIES WONDERS
I am afraid we are in for a period of
CEASE TO BE
fiscal austerity at least for the next cou
ple of years. A lot of that will depend on
When Stevies Wonders cease to be
what happens to the national economy
then my love will need no tomorrow ,
as well as the world economy. Un
fortunately no one has the appropriate
like a sun that sinks and splays
crystal ball to really see the future.
its light toward a pacific night
One of the many things the Universi
and falls with its beauty,
ty has going for it is, its involvement in
a process of strategic, academic and the song will be silent,
physical planning. This -fiscal austerity
and cold as the moon white slowness
will certainly call for some creative
of
management to continue to progress
the night.
as a university. The picture i$ not
Curtis Taylor
bright but I think it can be prudentsly
managed. It presents me with another
kind of challenge, and that is, where
the federal and state dollars are not
coming in, it is my responsibility to at
tract private dollars to the University
for scholarships, etc. That is a major
priority for me in the next couple of
years.

CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE
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The INNOVATOR Goes to
King Richard's Faire
maces and lances that could do some
serious damage is one was struck. But
no injuries occured, and everyone
seemed to have a good time. One of
the jousters , clad in black armor was
called "Lord Vader"; I thought the
resemblance to the Dark Lord of the
Sith was in rather poor taste , but
overall, it was a fine show.

A tiny owl perches on a finger at the
falconer

The Faire itself is set up in a circle,
with several stages on which actors,
mimes and dancers perform scheduled

Fencers practice their moves before battling
This was the second year I have
gone to King Richard's Faire , and I en
joyed it even more the second time
around. There was a greater variety of
food to choose from , and there seem
ed to be more entertainment as well.
Parading about were talented
minstrels, lovely maidens, and dread
ful beggars. One such beggar, who
looked as though he had been on the
lossing side of many a sword fight,
came limping towards us shortly after
we entered, bemoaning his horrible
fate in proper Old English , complete
with a good accent. One of the tourists
was trying to focus his camera on the
approaching unfortunate , and seeming
to have problems, whereon, the beg
gar stopped his moaning and asked

" King of the Log" is popular with kids.

This beggar was stuffed, but others
wander about that are just as pretty.

shows. I especially enjoyed one of the
dances (pictured here) in which a
woman balanced a sword on top of her
head and danced about to the sound of
drums. The audience helped clap out a
beat and everyone enjoyed the per
formance.

The Faire , w h ic h runs every
weekend through August 16, is located
in Bristol Township , just over the state
line. If you're coming from the sout h ,
take I 94 to t h e Russell Road exit and
follow the signs. It is well worth the
trip.

first day of the Faire (July 3), the finer
points of the training were in some
cases still ongoing. One case of this
was the fencers, pictured above. Their
instructor was going through several
different moves, stressing that this
wa�. exhibition fencing, and not
preparation for actual combat. Indeed,
the final product looked quite realistic
to me. later on, I saw the jousting tour
nament, and I was certain some of
those poeple (men and women par
ticipated) were out for blood, with real

One of the talented dancers o n
stage.

(still with his accent) "Would you like
me to stay still?" The picture was
taken, and he proceeded to advance,
complaining about photographers. �t
that point, I thought it best to move on.

7/rls
Oommen/
by ..tty A. Kott

The feeling of realism throughout the
entire faire was amazing. The at
mosphere, the shops, and especially
the people, were very authentic look
ing. Training the
giant cast of

\. '• � '• •. .. .•

characters must indeed be a long and
Involved pfocesa. Since this was the
.

,.

. �

One of the losers in mud wrestling.

SEE NEXT ISSUE FOii COMMENTS ON
CURRENT ART EXHIBIT
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Bank Donates To GSU Foundation
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YW DEPRESSION YWCA TRIPS AND
WORKSHOP
TOURS
Women, Anger and Depression will
be the subject of a workshop held at
the South Suburban Area YMCA, 300
Plaza, Suite 3, Park Forest, IL. on July
25, Saturday, from 9:00 A.M. to 1:00
P.M. Participants will learn to identify
the connection between unexpressed
anger and depression, will explore why
women have difficulty in expressing
anger, and the causes and symptoms
of depression. The presentation is
geared to providing information and
helping participants to apply this to
family interactions as well as situa
tions and groups outside the family.
Myrna Sarowitz, M.A., Family
Therapist who has her private practice
in Homewood, will present the impor
tant program. Ms. Sarowitz is a marital
counselor for the Families in Change
program at the YW and also counsels
rape victims and/or their families
through the C.A.R.E.S. program at the
YW and also counsels rape (Com
mittee on Abuse and Rape: Educa
tional Services).
Fee for the workshop will be $15. To
insure registration, individuals should
mail check directly to the YW before
July 25 and should call to confirm that
the program is still open, 748-5660 or
748-5672.

NEW LEGAL
COUNSELING
HOURS AT

YW

Starting July 22 and operating
through a six week period, the South
Suburban YWCA will have an attorney
available to answer legal questions.
Marsha Gevers, Attorney-at-Law in the
south suburbs, will be at the Center
from 6-7 p.m. Wednesday evenings.
This is a free legal service to women in
the area. Persons wishing further in
formation should call Gloria Doan,
Women's Services Counselor/Coor
dinator, 748-5672.
Also, the YWCA will extend its
counseling services to Wednesday
evenings beginning the 22nd of July on
a regular basis to accommodate clients
who work during the day. Counseling
services include divorce and couples
counseling (under the Families in
Change program) and counseling for
rape victims and/or their families.

STUDENTS GET
BREAK ON Y FEES
Under a new contract between
Governors State U ni versity and the
YMCA at GSU, effective July 1, individual activities passes will be
available to GSU students for $1.00 per
trimester and to GSU employees for
$3.00 per year.

The world famous Lambs Farm, the
internationally acclaimed Lippizaner
Horses at Tempel Farms, Woodstock,
Illinois Railway Museum, Ms. Shelley
Winters in Neil Simon's "The Ginger
bread Lady" at Drury Lane Water
Tower Place and lunch at the Ninety
Fifth Restaurant are some highlights
of the trips offered by the South
Suburban Area YMCA for the month of
August.
Friday, August 7 will begin with a
stop at Tempel Stables to see the
magnificent Lippizaner Horses per
form. This performance will be "full
dress." Lunch will be in the Shepherds
Inn at the famous Lambs Farm. It will
be an opportunity to shop in the
bakery, country store, silk screen
shop and thrift shop.
Transportation, lunch and tours are
included in the $13.00 cost for this trip.
Bus pick-ups will be at 8:30 A.M. in
Park Forest, 8:45 A.M. in Chicago
Heights, and 9:00 A.M. in Harvey.
Return to the area is scheduled for
5:00 P.M.
On Tuesday, August 18, there is a
guided tour of the Illinois Railway
Museum in Union. This outstanding
collection of railroad history includes a
vast array of locomotive, dining cars,
pullmans and elegant appointed
private cars. Lunch will be served at
the O l d C o u r t H o u s e I n n i n
Woodstock. After lunch, a guided tour
of the Opera House is scheduled.
Dating from 1890, this historic building
has been restored retaining many
original facets including the classic
horseshoe-shaped balcony. There are
unique shops and antique stores on
the town square to visit before the
return trip.
Transportation, tours and lunch are
included in the $21.00 cost for this trip.
Bus pick-ups will be at 8:00 A.M. in
Park Forest, 8:15 A.M. in Chicago
Heights, and 8:30 A.M. in Harvey.
Return to the area is scheduled for
5:00 P.M.
Shelley Winters at the Drury Lane
Water Tower Place and lunch at the
Ninety Fifth Restaurant are scheduled
for Wednesday, August 26. Winters
will star in Neil Simon's "The Ginger
bread Lady," described as a "bit
tersweet story" which is both serious
and amusing in the comic style of
many of his other hit plays. Prior to
lunch, there will be a chance to shop at
Water Place.
Transportation, theatre ticket and
lunch are included in the $22.00 cost
for this trip. Bus pick-ups will be at 9:30
A.M. in Park Forest, in Chicago
Heights at 9:45 A.M. and 10:00 A.M. in
Harvey. Return to the area is schedul
ed for 5:30 P.M.
All YMCA t rips are made on a coach
bus with restroom facilities. Bus in
.
surance 1s also provided. Bus stop

Family Center (formerly
GSU students and employees will b e at Goldblatt's) in Part< Forest Plaza·
one-half standard YMCA membership Chicago Heights Holiday Inn, 1040 Dix
rates. Neither GSU students nor family le Highway and Harvey Holiday Inn
'
m
bers will be required to pay the 17100 Halsted Street (South entrance
).
facilities-use fee charged to members
For registration or further lnforma-

:

�

tlon, please contact the South SuburMembers in good standing of the ban Area YMCA office, 300 Plaza, Park
GSU Alumni Association may obtain In- Forest, IL., 7�5660 or 748-8600 .
dlvidual or family memberships at two
third the cost of the standard fees, plus
faclllties-use charge of $6.50 for the
period of July 1, 1981, to June 30, 1982.
Registration fees for special courses
offered by

the YMCA will be at stan

dard YMCA rates for all GSU students,
emptoyeea
members.

and

Alumni

Association

�

GSU Foundation, which administers
the fund, accepted the contribution on
behalf of the outstanding student

scholars from the region's community
college who will benefit from the pro
College Scholarship Fund. William H. gram.
Dodd, chief executive officer of the

James B. Lund, president of
Matteson-Richton Bank, and Dr. Leo
Goodman-Malamuth II, president of
Governors State University, jointly an
nounced a gift of $3,548 from the bank
to the Governors State University
Foundation to be applied to the Univer
sity's Community College Scholarship
Fund.
In accepting the contribution for the
Foundation, Goodman-Malamuth said:
"While both the Foundation and the
University are gratified by this latest
expression of goodwill and confidence
from the bank, it is the scholar
students who will benefit most directly
from such generosity. It is on their
behalf that we accept this donation."
Lund, who has been president of the
GSU Foundation for four years stated:
"The business community throughout
this region is expressing increasing

respect for and support of Governors
State U niverslty.
Matteson-Richton Bank is especially
enthusiastic about the University's
Community College Scholarship Pro
gram. We are delighted to be able to
support the brightest graduates from
the community colleges in our area
who want to pursue their bachelor's
degree at GSU."
William H. Dodd, chief executive of
ficer of the Foundation declared that
the value of the gift is even greater
than its face amount. "It means that
the scholarship program is now com
pletely funded for this year. Without
the gift, we would have had to use
$3,548 of unrestricted Foundation
funds to meet our commitments to the
scholar students and perhaps had to
neglect other areas of need for which
no state funds are available."

GOVERNORS STATE'S OWN
SPECIALLY DESIGNED
CUSTOM•WATCHES
PRECISE, DURABLE AND DOWNRIGHT ELEGANT,
THE 17 JEWEL GOVERNORS STATE WATCH
GIVES ALL THESE FOR AN UNBELIEVABLY
LOW PRICE!
Everybody wears their Co llege rings to distinguish and identify themselves with
their Colleges.
Now, there is a new idea which shows your pride and at the same time you can keep
track of time, which is essential to both students and graduates.
Ingeniously designed, the Governors State exclusive watch has fine features ex
pected in expensive watches. These include:

. .. 17 Jewels

Swiss Shock Resistant Movement
...Smart Styling
Fine Performance
Expandable Watcbband
...Electronically Tested

.•.

.••

.••

... Oependablllty
And, A ONE YEAR GUARANTEE!
"Incredible" Is the only word to describe this
unique precision

locations are the north entrance of

In addition, family memberships for M a y

paylng the standard rates.

James B. Lund (left), president of
Matteson-Richton Bank, presents a
check for $3548 to Dr. Leo GoodmanMalamuth II,
resident of Governors
State University, for the Community

lshmall Inter Auoclates,
P.O. Box 7702,

timepiece.

13915

Chicago, IL 60680

ONLY

Please send me

Governors State Exclusive Watch at $39.15 each.

(Add 6% sales tax). Encloeed Is my check or money Of'der for

______

1

Payment in full i. required.

I

'

CitY ---.----

1

State ------- Zlp

1

Please Check, Men'•-----

Ladies'

------

------

Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
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Students who did not participate in advance registration may register and
pay fees on August 27. Classes will
begin on Monday, August 31, and end
on December 12.
University officials point out that
under normal circumstances students
who register in advance have priority
over students who register later In
selection of and enroll ment of their
desired courses.
New students seeking to enroll in
degree programs at the junior, senior
or master level must submit applica
tions and credentials no later than
August 30, 1981. Course work com
pleted by students-at-large is not
automatically applicable to a degree
program. The transfer of such courses
is governed by policies establlshed by
the deans and faculty of each college.
For further information, contact the
Office of Admissions at GSU or call :
534-5000 , ext. 2518, 2519 o r 2510.
Counselors are available Monday
through Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 8:00
p.m., Friday from 8 :30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
and on Saturday from 8:30 to noon. No
appointment is necessary.

Act ivi t ies
Gamma Iota Family Picnic
The Governors State University
Gamma Iota Chapter of the Lambda
Alpha Epsilon, the American Cri minal
Justice Association is having a family
picnic on Saturday, July 25, 1981 from
11 :00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. at the Kankakee
State Park located in Altorf, Illinois (25
minute drive south of Governors State
University, see enclosed map).
Cliff DiMascio , Chairperson of the
site com mittee has obtained all
necessary permits for reservation from
the Illinois Department of Conserva
tion, the permit also allows the Gamma
Iota member to bring wine and beer to
the picnic.
All Gamma Iota members and h uman
justice students are asked to con
tribute $5.00 toward the purchase of hot
dogs, buns, potato chips and pop. You
are also encouraged to bring other
foods or meats of your choice to coo k ;
grills will b e available. T h e c harcoal ,
napkins, paper plates and condiments
will be furnished by the chapter from
the proceeds of the Gamma Iota T-shirt
sales. For more information call Jagan
Lingamemneni , 534-5000 EX 2531 , Alma
Martin, 747-5879 , or Sue Reid 534-0338.

WO R K E D U CATI O N

C O U N C I L E L ECTS D E E M
P R ES I D E NT
Dr. Thomas E. Dee m , coordinator of
community college relations at GSU,
has been elected president of the
Work Education Council of the South
Suburbs.
The Work Educat ion Council is com
posed of 24 representatives from areas
of business/finance, manufacturing,
government, labor, education and pro
fessions. Its purpose is to help youths
make a smooth transition from school
to the workforce. University President
Leo Goodman-Malamut h II also
represents GSU on the Council.
Deem announced that the Council 's
annual conference and dinne• meet ing
will be held on Friday September 25. In
quiries regarding the Council or the
meeting can be made at the Career
Guidance Center , Thornton Communi
ty College, Rm. 41 1 1 or by telephoning
596-2000.

Child Care Cen ter
/:legis tra tion
Registration tor the GSU Child Care
�enter will be held on August 26 and
7, 1981 from 1 1 :30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
'arents who are students, staff , faculty
)r YMCA members may register.
Children must be 2-12 of age and toilet
trained , and registration forms must be
completed before the child attends.
For more information concerning
schedu les, fees , and programs , please
call 534-5000, ext. 2552.

Child Care Cen ter
"Drop In " Cen ter

Cancer Support

On August 26 and 27, 1981 from 11:30
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. the Child Care Center
will provide a FREE drop-in service for
c hildren of students who are register
ing. Children using this center must be
walking to age 12. Parents requiring in
formation please call 534-5000, ext.
2552.

Organiza tion Selects
Board
Chicago , 11.-June 27, 1981-Y-Me,
the only breast cancer peer support
program of its kind, has announced the
selection of its Board of Directors.
The organization, founded three
years ago by two women who had ex
perienced mastectomies, is run entire
ly by volunteers who have themselves
had breast cancer.
Under the direction of its founders,
Mimi Kaplan, a professor and librarian
at Governors State University, and Ann
Marcou, therapeutic cancer counselor
and professor, the organization offers
meetings , seminars and workshops
with information on chemotherapy,
reconstruction, radiation, nutrition,
sexuality, family, psychological and
social needs , in addition to a 24-hour
hotline.
Among its other activities, the Y-Me
Breast Cancer Support Program will
this fall be presenting a style show for
all women whether or not they have
had a mastectomy. The show will be
held at the Union League Club of
Chicago on September 19 at noon .

PRESE RVATI O N G RO U P
PROJ ECT
C O M M E N DS G SU
Louis P. Mule, university professor
of enviromental science at Governors
State had received a grant of $ 1 50 from
the Illinois Chapter of the Wild Flower
Preservation Society to support his
project to restore natural Illinois prairie
plantlife to the grounds of the so uth
suburban university.
Mule, GSU students and other con
servation ists have been collecting
seed of prairie grasses and wild flower
since last fal l to plant in special beds
along GSU's nature trail.
Founded in 1913, Illinois Chapter of
the Wild Flower Preservation Society is
one of the last remaining groups of the
original nation-wide organ i zation
dedicated to conservation.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Advance Regis tra tion
For Fall Trimes ter
Advance registration for the 1981 Fal l
Trimester i s now i n progress and will
continue through August 14 for degree
seeking students.
Students who have participated in
advance registration must return to
GSU on August 26 or 27 to obtain their
schedules and pay tuition and fees.
. . .

******* * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * *
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Ticket Information:
Regular price: $ 1 3.20
Sale Price: $9.50
Tickets are available at the cashier's
office.
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Dear A dvl·sor.·
by Buzz Hume

������������
A couple of weeks ago my girlfriend
and I attended the first Grant Park Con
cert of the season, Beethovens ' Ninth
Symphony was to be among the night's
works, and -we were looking forward to
an evening of fine music. It was the
first time I had been to the Grant Park
affair, and I wasn't really prepared for
what was coming. The entire sea of
h u m a n i t y h a d w a s h e d in f o r
Beethoven, and I t was some time
before we could wind our way between
the waves and find a bit of beach to set
our blanket on. There was a spot at the
front of the grassy area , just before the
seats where the people with good
clothes sit. We could clearly see the
bands hell (although not the band...so it
goes), and considered ourselves
lucky. I am by nature an observer, and
there was a great variety of observers
about, from cute l ittle kittens and col
legiate beer drinkers, to frisbee
throwers and sunbathers.
As we ate our submarine sand
wiches, I couldn't help catching some
strange words being spoken behind
us. Finally , I couldn 't resist turning
around, and found two men in their
thirties. They were surrounded by
large books: several crossword
puzzles. These guys were really hard
core! I was astonished at the sheer
volume of utterly useless trivia that
must be stored in their massive minds.
They must be fun at parties ...
At about 7:30 (the concert was to
begin at 8:00), a lady w heeled a baby
carriage in front of us. She looked at ·
me and smiled , "You're going to hate
us now... " There was maybe six feet
between our blanket and the sidewalk ,
and she claimed that territory a s her
own. At first I wasn't too concerned,
but she was not alone. Behind her
came two men and another woman.
One of the men was carrying what ap
peared to be a large , flat suitcase , but
lo and behold, it folded out into a full
sized picnic table ! Awestruck by such
high technology being planted directly
in front of me, I hardly noticed when
they covered it with an official Chicago
Symphony Orchestra Tablecloth and
placed official Chicago Symphony Or
chestra Glasses on it , into which they
poured official Chicago Symphony Or
chestra Wine, or a similar import. I
began to see why the lady made her
statement. These, then , were the High
Society People. Doctors, Lawyers, or
whatever, but definitely Members. The
baby pouted and drooled at us all
night, and we finally crowded over a lit
tle to one side, watching with interest
as they continued to unpack their l iving
room.

sly backward glance confirmed this.
One of the Crossword Addicts was
conducting the orchestra himself,
head bowed in intense concentration ,
arms waving in perfect time. Too bad
he had forgotten h is baton. At each
pause in the music, we were treated to
an instant review , and learned that the
passage that we had so much enjoyed
had been played all wrong.
" He went through that a little too slow
ly, " the first one would say.
"Well, he isn't Toscanini' " the other
replied.
And so on. But the best came with
the grand choral exposition, when to
our amazement, above the multitude in
the bandshell, Crossword began
singing along in German too! I wonder
if he would like to be guest conductor
for the next concert?
Indeed, Grant Park is the place to be ,
wear your polyesters or cut-offs. The
music is excellent (my h u mble opinion
- I majored in Biology) and the people
are quite entertaining themselves.
WANTED......... .
F R E E LANCE photos, stories, m usic
coverage. Call t he I N N OVATOR , ext.
2260 or 2140. You get paid if we use
yo ur article or photo in t he newspaper .

WANT TO...
...buy a car?
...sell a camera?
...rent an apart ment?

TRY

AN

I N NOVATOR

CLASSI F I E D A D !

,...........................

STUDENT
O P I N ION
POLL
W h at do you want to see in t he In
novator? Here's your chance to tell us.
Write in your
suggestions.

opinions and

helpful

In your opinion, as a student , what
does t he I N NOVATOR have to add to or
subtract from Its news and features in
order to be a more Interesting college
B e i n g M e m b e r s , t h e y k n e w newspaper?
everyone, of course , and vice versa.
Do you want to see more faculty
The guys and gals from the of
fice/ hospital drifted by in a steady interviews?- - - - - -Less?

stream to say hello and arrange the
next meeting at The Club, and "your
tan is certain ly coming along, and let
me take a picture of you and the
baby . . . h o w d o you w o r k t h i s
(instamatic) camera anyway?" Some of
the friends decided that there really
was eno ugh room for them to stay , and
set their blanket down directly in front
of (and partially on top of) ours. By t h is
time the concert was going on, but
these folks had better things to do.
Like whipping out the o l ' camping lamp
(complete with shade and battery pack)
and began, of all things, to play
backgammon - for money of course
(big money) - w h ile the band played
on...

Should we have more coverage of t he
act ivities of student organizations?

Would you like to see more news
about local entertainment?
Woul d you like to see informative
articles about t he functions of t he
v arious departments of the University
and how t hey affect you?

Do you have any other suggestions?

The big event arrived at last : the
famous Ninth Symphony. The N inth
was one of the first symphonies I had
Tear t his out of t he paper on t he
ever been exposed to , and Beethoven
has remained one of my favorite com dotted l ines and drop it into t he bal lot
posers. I got the feeling that everyone box in t he cafeteria. You do not need to
in the audience knew each note by sign your name.
heart and were really getting into it. A

I N N OVATOR
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SCULPTURES BY M ARY M ISS

"Veiled Landscape," at 1980 Winter Olympics, Lake Placid, N.Y.

Oberlin Project, Untitled, (1973)

"Veiled Landscape," at 1980 Winter Olympics, Lake Placid, N.Y.

Battery Park Land fil l , 1 973

JOBS
S E E J O B M A R T , PAGE 8

"Staged Gates", Dayton, O hio, (1979)
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"Mirror Way," Fogg Museum, Harvard University, (1 980)
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Job Mart
The postings in the "Job Mart " are for GSU students and alumni who are R E G I ST E R E D WITH T H E U N I VERSITY PLAC E M E NT O FFICE. We
will be happy to furnish informat ion i f you will come in fo the Placement Office and present the Job Number shown above the position in which
you are interested. If you have a completed and up to date credential file in the Placement Office but it is impossible for you to get into our office
during office hours , please contact Mrs. Mary H ughes at Extension 21 63-4.

BUSINESS

B-ACC-140

ACCOUNTING

MANAGEM ENT

TRAINEE
Undergraduate degree in accounting with
3.0/4.0 gpa. No experience required. Con
sider relocation a p o ssibility . Salary $16,000 .
Chicago.
B-SALES-190 SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Call on retail establishments to see that
c o n s u m er

p r o du c t s

are

a d e quately

displayed and merchandised. Prefer some
one with experience and education in sales
or marketing. Salary-negotiable. Rolling

E-H E-2584 N U RSING INSTRUCTOR
Masters degree in nursing. Current Illinois

MATH PHYSICAL ED.
Teach pre-algebra, Geometry, Algebra and

licensure as R . N . Conduct classes in Dept.

com binatio n trig and calculus, girl s. For ad

of Nursing Ed. Application deadline 7 /22/81 .

ditional pay

Joliet.

volleyball. Donovan, IL.

E-HE-2585 SEE LIST

E-SEC-650 ART TEACHER

Estimator-Planner,

Public

Affairs Officer,

coach

girl s '

basketball and

quired. Menominee, WI.

E-H E-2586 M U SIC INSTRUCTOR
Master' s degree & teaching experience

Dept.

preferred. To teach music theory courses.

$10,000/ sem. Chico, CA.

Philosophy.
to

Ph.D.

begin

in

preferred.
August.

One

$8,982-

Develop conduct, and / o r oversee a band

E-H E-2573 SOCIOLOGY INSTRUCTOR
M . A . in Sociology. College teaching prefer

B-sALES-191 SALES REPRESE NTATIVE

program.
Salary:
degree and exp.

Will do survey to discuss with people about
quality of water with anticipation of making

E-OTHE R-724 LIBRARY-MEDIA SPECIALIST

cil Bluffs, IA.
E-H E-2574 STA F F / FACULTY

To work with grades 2-6. Salary based upon
academic training and experience. Arizona.

Student Affairs Ass't II - Sports Information
Director - Data Control Tech. - Intermediate

E-OTHE R-725 TEACHERS-SEE LIST
Hearing
Impaired Teacher-Elem entary

Vocatictnal Instructor - Mechanical Engineer

Meadows.

appointments to sell water treatment equip
ment. Full or part-time po sition. Chicago
Heights.
B-MGMT-187 DIRECTOR
BA

&

degree

perience

3

yrs

minimum.

administrative

Oversee

ex

c o mmunity

residential projects for developmentally
disabled adults. Salary c o m mensurate with
education & exp. Cicero.
S u p e rv i s o r .

U n d e r w r it e r .

Senior

A c tu a r i a l

Programmer

Analyst,

Asso ciate Management Consultant, Senior
Marketing Research Analyst. These p o si
tions require a college degree in related
fields. Chicago.

EDUCATION

E-SEC-662 TEACH E R / INDUSTRIAL ARTS

Illinois Certification required. Salary: Open
to teach Industrial Arts in a small c o mmunity
High Schoo l . Morrisonville.
E - S EC-663

L E A R N IN G

DISA B IL IT I E S

TEACHER
Valid certification or approval In Illinois.
Salary: by negotiated agreement. Applica
tion deadline 7/20/81 .
E-HE-2591 SEE LIST
Assistant Director of Conferences and In
stitutes . Ph.D. preferred. Provide program
coordination services for conferences, In
stitutes, worksho p s , camps, and clinics
sponsored by the college of Continuing
Education and Public Service. Application
deadline 7 / 20 / 81 . Salary: $1 400-$2200 per
month. N o rmal.
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Provide program support services for the
Management Development Unit In the Col
lege of Continuing Ed. Ph.D. preferred. Ap
plication deadline 7 / 20 / 81 . Normal.
E-EL-609 TEACHER
Junior

High

Language

Arts.

Certified.

Creston.
E-SEC-654 TEACHER
Mathematics Teacher In single person math
department, including computer program
ming in basic language. Coaching available.
Certification required. Shabbona.
E-SEC-855

U N IT

LIBRARIAN

G U IDANCE

COUNSELOR
Library duties within the schools. Mt. Ster
ling.
HY PHY. ED.
Coaching

and

athletic

directorship

of

Physical Education Dept. Mt. Sterling.
E-SEC-656 SEE LIST
Vacancies In Business Ed. , Bi-Lingual,
English, Guidance Counselor, Physical
Education ,

Music,

Speech

Pathologist,

Boys Varsity Gymnastics Coach. Maywood.
E-SEC-857 TEACHER
Physical Education. Emphasis on abllity of
applicant to teach aquatic classes and serve
as

swimming

coach.

7/20/81. Elgin.

Level,

Middle

Teacher-High

School

Librarian,

School-Must have

E . M .I.
LD/EMI

Salary

with

B.A.,

$13,000 plus fringe benefits . Morris.
E-HE-2582 ADM. ASSISTANT
Co-ordinator of Educatio nal Assistance
Centre. Minimum requirements are a
masters degree in Education. Salary range:

S950 to $1 072 per month. Deadline: 7 /25/81.
Macomb.
E-SP-416 SPEECH CLINICIAN
Master' s Degree minimum . Must be eligible
for Iowa certification. Salary $15,020-$21 ,500.

red. $1 1 , 750-$16,750-91h m o . Ddln7/24. Coun

Prof. - Health pgm. supervisor. San Luis
Obispo.
E-HE-2575

INDUSTRIAL

PG M .

DEVELOP

certification, L.D. Resource Teacher-Elem.

MENT

LD/EMI certification,

Master's preferred . Work exper. desirable.

Instrumental

Music

Teacher. Decatur.

Training and / o r exper. In Industrial training
and apprenticeship pg m s . , personnel work,

E-SEC-664 TEACHERS

B-MGMT-1 85 SEE LIST
Associate,

C o m m ensurate with
Application deadline

Illinois

teaching

certificate.

Positio ns in

guidance/ counseling , pgm. development.

self-contained classro o m s for grades ( 1 )

7/31 /81. Chicago Heights, IL.

and (4). Chicago.

E-OTHER-720 DEAN OF STUDENTS

E-SEC-665 SPEECH THERA PIST

2 po sitions. 1 for high school and 1 for Jr.

Illinois

certification. Speech Therapist in

high. Master's degree and 3 or more yrs
teaching and / or administrative exper. Ad

E-SEC-866 TEACHERS

ministration certification. Elgin, IL.

Physics teacher in High School and Art

E-EL-61 2 TEACHERS
2 half-time positions to

teach

Jr.

High

E-SEC-867 TEACHER/ SPANISH

Chorus and 4th grade art. Appropriate cer
tification required. N ew Lenox.

teaching experience. Chicago .

E-SEC-TEACHER-ART

E-H E-2592 M EDIA SPECIALIST
Degree In Instructional technology

Part-time

related field desired.

or

Design & produce

audio visual materials for use by faculty &
staff, advise college staff & community

teaching art

to

high

school students. Appropriate Illinois secon
dary certification. West Chicago.

members on selection & utilization of audio
visual material and equipment. Salary
$1 0,000-$24,000.

assignments. Zion.

deadline

E-OT H E R-728

RESOU RCE

S E R V IC E S

Sr. H igh Math - Sr. High Industrial Arts -

SUPERVISOR

Elementary teacher. Westville, IL.

Master' s Degree, Special Education Cer

E-OTHER-722 TEACHERS
Special Ed for LD/ BD - English - Elementary

tification ( N o .
Sup e r v i s o ry

1 0 , M . 1., B.D.,
E n d o r s e m en t

L.D.) with
and Ad 

- Vocational. Joy, IL .

ministrative Certification ( N o . 75). Instruc
tional resource consultant for district

E-OTHER-723 SOCIAL WORKER

special

SCIENCE TEACHER

education

programs.

Application

SERVICES

Needs background In Suzuki. Decatur, IL.

Administrative Certification (No. 75) and
Special Education Certification ( N o . 10).

E-PL-38 SEE LIST

Supervise,

E-PL-38 SEE LIST
Higher Education Placement Bulletin.

Chicago Heights.

E-PL-39 SEE LIST
Busines s , Industry,

E-OTHE R-730 TEACHERS/SEE LIST

ment Bulletin.

Speech-English ,
Music

K-12,

School

English,
Vocal

Science.
and

H.S.

Classroom

Elementary Gifted-part-time,

P s y c h o l o gi s t-part-ti m e ,

coaching

duties .

Salary

based

with

on

ex

Government;

Place

Certification K-9 to teach Language Arts in
grades 5-8. Salary $9,500 with B.A. more for

perience and education. Piasa.

additional

E-SEC-861 TEACHERS

Kankakee.

Principal for Secondary School and 1 /2 time

E-SEC-648 AGRICULTURE TEACHER

Spanish Teacher. Will consider students

Certification

who will be graduating. Cairo.
E-H E-2588 N U RSING INSTRUCTOR

Agriculture.

8-12th

and / or

g ra d e ,

experience.

to

teach

Excellent FFA program. Ex

perience de sired but not required. Contract
·

length negotiable. Leaf River.

license, minimum 1 yr. full-time clinical nur

E-H E-2570 M EDIA TECHNICIAN

sing

Associate Degree In M edia Technology or 2

Previous

teaching

experience

experience. Application deadline 7 / 2281 .

yrs experience.
Provide grap h i c ,
photographic, multi-media and general A-V

E-H E-2589 SEE LIST
Ho spital Accountant, Asst. Professor/Civil

services to
staff
$8,900-$ 1 2 , 1 00 .

Engineerin g ,

Medicine, etc. Miami.

E-HE-2571 CHAIRMAN
Masters Degree In teaching field or ad

E-OT H E R-727 S P E E C H - L A N G U A G E
PATHOLOGIST
Must be eligible for Illinois certification in

ministration.
Chairman of V o cational
Technical Division with respo nsibilities of
staffing the Division, evaluating faculty

Speech

within division,

and

Language

Engineering ,

Impaired .

Serve

and

others.

supervising

Salary:

instructional

students In special and regular education

programs,

programs. Chicago Heights.

Freeport.

60 hour Master's Degree minimum. Must be

E-PL-37 SEE LIST
Placement List from Eastern Illinois Univer

E-OTHER-719 TEACHERS

eligible

sity is in the Placement Office. Education

coaching , Athletic Directors hip and assis

and Busines s / Industry.

tant Basketball coaching . 1 st and 2nd grade

Many fringe benefits. Sioux Center.
PSYCHOLOGIST
for

Iowa

certification.

Salary

$16,81 �$21 ,945. Many fringe benefits. Sioux
Center.
E-HE-2583 ASST. DEAN
Doctorate in higher education, administra
tion, adult education or related field prefer
red. Masters required. To assist the Vice
President for Academic Affairs. Salary:
$22 , 800-$28 , 500.
7/31 /81 . Cicero.

A p p lic atio n

deadline

E-EL-608 TEACHER
Early Childhood teacher. Cairo, IL.
E-SEC-849 TEACHERS: IN DUSTRIAL ARTS,
BIOLOGY

Physical

etc.

Salary:

Education

with

H ead

Football

teacher at satellite scho o l .
Speech
Therapist and Guidance Counselor. See
List for additional details. Mt. Sterling.
E-SEC-652 TEACHERS

Biology and classro o m Science. Could com

Guidance Counselor - Coaching po sitions
with extra pay available. White River, SO.

bine with coaching.

and

one

Student Activities Coo rdinator - Child Study
exper. Pgm. Coaching . Evanston, IL.

PUBLIC SERVICE

PS-FE0-624 SEE LIST
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture bulletin listing
positions in Life Science Research. Clo sing
date for applicatio n for po sitions 7 /20/81 .
PS-L0-284 HEAD STOREKEEPER
H.S. graduate or equivalent and 1 1 yrs of
responsible

exp.

in

operation

of

a

storero om. Closing date of filing for taking
test Is 7/31 /81 .
Degree of Certificate of Completion from an
accredited Busines s College or University.
2 yrs exp. as Business Teaching Assistant.
R e sident

of

W il l

C o u nt y .

Salary

PS-L0-285

S P E EC H-LANG UAGE

THE RAPIST
B.A. Degree In Speech & Language with 2
team, will provide supportive services for
Head Start children. Salary-Open. Joliet.
P S - F E 0 - 6 2 3

P R O F E S S O R /

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
GS 13 $32,048-$41 ,660. Apply between 7/27
and 8/31 / 81 . Wright-Patterson AFB, OH.

HUMAN SERVICES

H S - S W - 563

SOC IA L

WORK E R /

M.A. required. Experienced, licensed social
worker/psychologist to

work full-time in

out-patient setting. Chicago.
H S-SW-564 WORKSHOP INSTRUCTOR
Small private workshop for developmental

S-OTHER-58 SEE LIST
Assistant Physicist, Director-High Energy
Division,

A s s istant

Engineer.

M-OTHER-219 SEE LIST
Piping Assembler, Weldment set-up per
son, Mechanical Assem bler, Vertical Mill
Operator. Chicago.
M-OTHE R-220 SEE LIST
Executive Director, So cial Worker, Day Care
Director, Typing Instructor, etc. Chicago.
M-OTHER-221 SEE LIST
Clerk-Typist, Sr. Programmer, Editorial
Positio n, Shipping & Receiving Clerk and
M-OTHER-215 MACHINE OPERATOR
Read

blueprints,

micrometers and have

previous machining exper. Knowledge of
drills,

cutters.

4:00

p.m.

to

1 2:00

p.m.

M-OTHER-21 6 BLANCHARD G RI N DER
Previous

grinding

exper.

W i ll

be

given

blueprint and micro meter tests. $6.54/ hr.
Chicago.
M-OTH ER-217 JOURNEYMAN
Electrical Inspection. 4 to 5 yr: experience.
Knowledge

of

ele <" tronic �

volta g e s ,

220-440. $6.54/hr. Chic?g o .

C LASSI F I E D A D �FOR SALE: Beautiful turn-of-the-century home in

Speech Therapist (open now) - H.S. Science
Biology

S t o re

12 3/4% int. rate . Asking price:
1 & 1 /2 bath, 2 1 /2 car garage.
Ph. 747-6430 after 6 p.m.

Kankakee, II.

- Remedial Reading - Special Ed (LOO) -

classed

-

$18,000-$30,000.

advanced

2

I

manager/ass't.
OTHER STAFF

$6.54/ hr. Chicago.

preferred. Salary based on qualification &

Ind u s trial

programmer/ analyst -

custo dian

others. Glenview.

BS degree in Nursing with current Illinois
exp.

-

MISCELLANEOUS

E-EL-606 TEACHERS
See List In Placement Office. Los Angeles.
E-EL-607 TEACHER

education

assistant -

s e c r e ta ry

Argonne Lab.

perience with a starting salary of $16,500.

Math,

Office

Physics

Education Vacancy Bulletin.

students, and activities. Salary based on ex

High

No. 75 Certificate required.
CLASSIFIED STAFF

SCIENCE

High School.

Jr.

Home

college and willing to learn in this field.

INSTR U M ENTAL M USIC

staff,

-

Dolton.

deadline 7 / 20/81 . Chicago H eights.

m o nitor

Reading

disabled and mental retarded adults. 2 yrs

Master's degree In social work.

E-OTHE R-729 COORDINATOR OF STUDENT

c o o rdinate,

-

PSYCHOLOGIST

E-OTHER-751 TEACHERS

7/31 / 81 . Freeport.

Aides

yrs experience. As part of inter-disciplinary

E-SEC-659 TEACHERS
Business Education, Math, Small Engines
Drafting , Electricity-Drafting. All p o s itions
will involve extra curricular and / or athletic

Ap p l ication

Ed

Economics Aide.
DIRECTOR OF COM M U NITY EDUCATION

$10,000-$1 1 ,000. Joliet.

Illinois certification. Prefer someone with

po sition

TEACHER AIDE

PS-LOC-283 TEACHER ASSISTANT

community school district. Flora.

teacher for K-12. St. Charles.

So cial Studies - Science.
Special

E-H E-2572 INSTRUCTOR
semester

Languages (Frenc h / Spanish) Industrial Arts
- Band - Special Ed - English - Driver Ed Business Ed - Vocational - Math - P.E. -

Wisconsin Code No. 550 certification re

Librarian, Dean-College of Educatio n, etc.
San Dieg o .

E-SEC-653 TEACHERS/ STAFF
Reading Services Coordinator - Physics -

$39,000 . 3

Bedroom

Many extras.

HELP WANTED:
The Student Activities Center needs Student help.
II you are enrolled for 6 hours or more you may

be

eligible. Contact the SAC Office d irectly, or call
ext.

21 23.

